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Audrey Hepburn (born Audrey Kathleen Ruston; 4 May 1929 â€“ 20 January 1993) was a British actress,
model, dancer and humanitarian.Recognised as a film and fashion icon, Hepburn was active during
Hollywood's Golden Age.She was ranked by the American Film Institute as the third-greatest female screen
legend in Golden Age Hollywood, and was inducted into the International Best Dressed List Hall ...
Audrey Hepburn - Wikipedia
Audrey (/ Ëˆ É”Ë• d r i /) is an English feminine given name.It is the Anglo-Norman form of the Anglo-Saxon
name Ã†Ã°elÃ¾ryÃ°, composed of the elements Ã¦Ã°el "noble" and Ã¾ryÃ° "strength". The Anglo-Norman
form of the name was applied to Saint Audrey (d. 679), also known by the historical form of her name as
Saint Ã†thelthryth. The same name also survived into the modern period in its Anglo ...
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